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vasbsT vases ! THOMAS H. KEOHAN,

gtuipilai in France waa examined, and when perfora- 
lions were made in various part* of it, a gaa is
sued therefrom which took fire from the flame of a 
candle.

The body of a living human being non 
comes so diseased that its naturatyecreti' 
praved and perverted. In this slate it is supposed 
that certain inflammable gases are generated, 
which, mingling with air and oxygen, form explo
sive mixtures inside the human bodv. The gen
eration of the gases is attended with heat, and oft 
rour drunkard goes, pop! and nothing is left of 
lint but a greasy smoke and a heap of ashes.

A BBIDE KILLED AT THE ALTAR.

few Advertisements.[FOB TEE WATCHMAN.)
THE PRINCE AND THE CRIPPLE.

In s far land, a king who d lost bis throne 
Bode by a mountain lake one summer day ;

Hia way to cheer, and mournful thoughts to drown, 
. Freguënl he •a^lpH^nxl roundelay.

_ . Still waathe early sultry afternoon,
. No voice spake loudly and no traveller stirred.

’ 'And'dreamiiy the efiowntes* monarch's time 
Blended with Insects’ hum and song of bird.

*■ .‘Atoirad, above, Aie hamlets nestled white.
And far below there rose a city fair, 

lie steeples, roofs and towers, the waters bright.
-X® Glittered resplendanl in the summer’s glare.

THE “ HECLA ” LONDON HOUSE.BALL EE.INQ-ES.letime* bo
ons are de- GILDER,

AND MANUFACTURER OF
THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE OF

I Self-Feeding, Base FANCY & COMMON VASESIs the M<1ST DVRABLK AND CilKAPKST 
Burning, AnfM'linker Stove PORTRAIT, PICTURE AND OVAL FRAMES,W. W. JORDAN WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

HAS JUST RECEIVED A SMALL IJ*T OF AND DBALBB IN
ENCiRAVlNON, PRINTS, LOOKHKMiUH 

PLATES AND CLOCKS.
> THE “IRIS” WILL COMMENCE ON MARKET SQUARE.

BALL FRINGES
;

Tuesday, Oct. 19th, and continue for 30 days. 21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

1,000 PAT IIS

NAVY, BLACK, BROWN AND UREY. 

A Choice Lot rtf
vk:'

AND CHEAPEST Direct Draft, Selt-Feeding, 
Anti-Clinker Stove in the market.

is the BESTh. [Atlanta ((la.) Constitution.)
Scene, Charleston—Time, April 23, ’(>4. The 

Yankee», from time to time, threw a shell into the 
city, and nobody seemed to mind it. But misfor
tune willed that one shell should throw the entire 
community into mourning.

Miss Anna Pickens, the daughter of one of our 
former Governors, never consented to leave the 
city. Despite the representation of General Beau
regard she remained, braving shells and Greek fire, 
tending the wounded and cheering all with her 
presence. Among the wounded officers under her 
care was Mr. Andrew dc Rochelle, a descendant of 
one of the noblest Huguenots of this city. This 
young man was full of thediveliest gratitude for his 
fair nurse ; gratitude gave birth to more tender 
sentiment ; his suit was listened to ; Governor 
Pickens gave his consent, and the marriage was 
fixed for the 23rd of April. Lieutenant de Rochelle 
was on dutjr at Fort Sumter in the morning, and it 
was determined the ceremony should take place at 
the residence of General Bonham. The Episcopal 
clergyman was asking the bride if she was ready, 
when a shell fell upon the roof of the building, pene
trated to the room where tliecumpanyjwas assembled, 
burst and wounded nine persons, among them Miss 
Anna Pickens. The scene that followed cannot be 
described. Order being at last re-established, the 
wounded were removed, with the exception of the
bride who lay molionle»» on the expel. Her be- n^EMPERANCE TRAC1N 
trothed, leaning and bending over her, was weeping I TEMPERANCE 
bitterly and trying to staunch the blood that flowed TEMPERANCE LECTURES ;
from a terrible wound under her left breast. A sar- temperance rotations • etc etc etc etv.
geon came and declared that Mit* Pickens could live Messrs. J. A A. McMillan have received a full assortment of
but two hours. We will not paint the general des- the above useful publications of the Scottish Temperance 
pair. When the woonde.1 girl recovered her cons- ’‘B ïwm. tel.l

snessshe asked to .know her rate. “Andrew,” she ,t»ti 
, “I beg you tell the truth. If I must die, I can 

die worthy of yon.” The young soldier’s tears 
were hia answer, and Miss Anna, summoning all 
her strength, attempted to smile. Nothing could 
be more heart-rendering than to see the agony of 
this brave girl struggling in the embrace of death 
and against mortal pain. Governor Pickens, whose 

rage is known, was almost without consciousness, 
and Mrfc Pickens looked upon her child with the 
dry haggard eye of One whose reason totters.

Lieutenant tie Rochelle waa the first to speak.
Anna, he cried, I will die soon, too, but I would 
have you die my wife. There is yet time to unite

She was too weak.

Old Frames Re-Oil t to Look as Good as Hew.
; * And there were cornfields,olive», fields of vine ;

He gazed on all,-of all he feU the charm.
“These were my sires',” he sighed, “Ay, these arc mine, 

jfjjGy FÜr miranterecoidfhcH by traitorous arm,”

Slung at his back win quiver, arrow filled ;
Slung at hia side was bright and well strung bow ; 

Therewith the bright-plumed mountain bird he killed. 
The trepld hare and hounding buck and doe.

There bounded then a hare across hia way ;
. He moved to place an arrow on the string.
But something seemed his cruel hand to stay—
' “ TiS all of love," said he, “ the song I sing."

The brooding pheasant soared and sought the cloud.
Hardby his horse’s hoof she left the brake,

The pure white doe and buck of antlers proud 
t**e « Drank of a stream that-flowed towards the lake.

He harmed them not. A cripple o'er the road 
Wearily moved : he Mtii a parchment roll.

I A kindly wopybfl prince on him bestowed,
Aild thér^eat pity moved his inmost soul.

He tb'ught how weary was the uphill way 
.To shattered limbs beneath the glaring heat.

oped his hMtided «P»to say,
_L7 hither, weary traveller, take my scat."

He swift obeyed, with grateful, moistened eyes, 
Z"‘ And said, “$» you I will mj' secret oper-.

Ko, uet v> kl«l nu» .nr. tonne ««» wfce;

BLACK YAK LACES.,» t1 WILL BE HOLD CHEAthe sf()CKMATCE ROf,M F0R FALLPLAIN and BEADED. C. E. BURNHAM & CO., SEPTEMBER 9th, 1875HAMBURG EMBROIDERYy “STANDARD” RANGE, ROBERTSON’S CHINA WAREROOMS,

a Hint Square,

Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail 
Furniture Dealers,

ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES. nov 27

ZEE I ID Q-LOYES ! Made by The Magee Furnace t’o., Boston. 5.1 Ucrmain Street, St. John, N. B. By Mall Steamers, and^ Anchor Line Sidonian and Olympia 
we have received part of our■ONDONHOUSE, RETAIL.r STILL THEY COME I

took the monitsT PBiZKat the Massachusetts Mechanics' Fair
■pvltAWING ROOM FURNI IJ BEDROOM FURNITURE,
SHIP CABIN FURNITURE,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
DINING ROOM CHAIRS 
SCHOOL FURNITURE,
SETTEES FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC 

HALLS,
MATTRESSES of all descriptions,
PATENT NATIONAL WIRE MATTRESSES,
PATENT INVALID 
HEMENWAYS,
PATENT ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS, 
COMMON FURNITURE of all descriptions.

Prices Low to suit the times.

TUBE.

f I One case just opened of our CELEBRATED GLOVES in

1, 3 AND I FANTBMSti*.
FALL STOCK!TIIIîî

AND EXTENSION TABLES,
?

BARNES, KERR & CO."RflSOM" and “till" REESNEW, FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL

MACKENZIE BROS.,
47 Kino Street.

I omprlwlug a General Assortment from 
the Markets of

BEDSTEADS,Have just opened, a large assortment of

are the only Ranges made to burni NEW SHAWLS,TEMPERANCE LITERATURE ! !
London, Manchester, Leeds, Huddersfield, 

Bradford, Glasgow, Belfast, hi.
HARD OR SOFT COAL, A CALL SOLICITED.

E. M RXHAM * CO.Z in Beaver, Velvet and Fancy Stripes and Plaids,TAL SuiThis roll contains a ring’s and Nation's hope, 

old*king fell in the
Hè raid, Vvc Wronged <’ie bravest prince on earth, j

. ijll kauw Lkiveaod

?

W. MORGAN SMITH, 

ABOHITE CT ,

lift NOW READY FOR PERSONAL INSPECTION OR OR

DERS, WHICH SHALL HAVE OCR MOST 

CAREFUL ATTENTION.

ROiTLLIOJP FIRST CHOICE
hiavasnty heir,, . 

laq Rut many doubt the honour of his birth.

Tv i --in stubborn anger for hia mother’s whim 
. I kept our secret marriage secret still,

BuA tito» fVS'W» hc“rt T’r hl”‘-
Heaven grant my ire may never work him ill !

I

JOSEPHINE KID GLOVESI M,.,Pto'litor.fU,f0n“0rg^B,,”î-
18 PRINCE Wll. STREET.said

( Late of I to* fou.)

ornes:—I _ At.
nonth).CUSTOM HOl'SE BUILDING (Inst Uo

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—Designs for all classes of Public and Prlv 

Remodelling, Specifications, Ac.

■ SKATES. SKATES. o£ all shades. ,
1 And here 'tls witnessed, scaled, attested well,

‘ Haste ! Give this parchment to the prince’s hand ! j 
Haste thee, lest haughty kiysincn prot-e unlcgl 

And he be vassal in his father's land.

I hasted, but the focman stopjicd my way.
HiX-il EditiTO Idng years I pined in prison lone 1

C. G. BERRYMAN,
f l AS THE f.ARHEST STOCK 

MENT in the City, comprisii 
ACME CLUB;
WHELPLEY’8 NEW PATENT ;
WHELPLEY’8 WOOD-TOP ROCKER;
WHELPLEY’S LONG REACH ;
Msraden Bros’ Wood-top Rocker and Square Heel, broad 

and narrow strap;
AMERICAN SKATES in variety;
GERMAN LONG SKATES;
Skates of various other makes, styles and prices.
Side Clamps, Screwa and Wrenches for Acme Skates; Skate„ 

and Buckles; Pocket Glmbleta, Broad and Narrow 
Straps: Cheap Narrow Straps, for boys.

«^SKATES GROUND promptly, in a superior manner1, by 
an experienced grinder.

Do not forget the

1 DANIEL & BOYD.ate Buildings 
sep ll-fiibA LARGE VARIETY OF

AND BEST ASSORT-F i.:è

l MEN’S UNDERWEAR. C. MCGOURTY & CO.,
49 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A GENTS for P. DONAHOE, Boston: D. A J. SADLIER, 
A New York ; and JAMES DUFFY. Dublin, whose pub
lications are always kept ow hand and sold at Publishers’

| sept 11

We-have also a large stock of

SCOTCH TWEEDS,What need is there that I should tell the rest ?
Thus came the record to the prince’s hand,;

' tie rallied frftfnds, resumed his kingly crest, • 
{*- . i Coninerad fris foes and ruled a loyal land ; . 

And ruled in gentleness and peace and wealth, 
** UC «Afin togMIAl Wge this monarch reigned, 
^4<ïhe crippled traveller, long restored to health. 

. _ Ate at'his table and his smile retained.

Tiiè young girl did not reply.
A slight flush for an instant came to her pale cheek ;

I her hiid:d;dress aU atdinod with stood, her hair 
1 diiihcvyDcy, f<e itid*ncveisbeèii mere beautiful.

: ^ Helpless a* she was, Ijicutenant Rochelle tdbk her 
hand and re»iuested the Rev. Dr.- Dickinson to pro
ceed,will* the ceremony. When it was time for the 
dying girl to say yes, her lips parted several times, 
but she could not articulate. At hyt the word was 
spoken and ' a. slight foam rested upon her lips. 
The dying agony was near. ïhc minister sotmed 

,witlA the ceremony. An hour afterwards att was 
'over, amT theTfrinal chamber was the chamber of

THE TORONTORANGES, COOKING,
I jY GLOBE-1876VScrews

mWHITE LAMBSKIN,t i ■ AND

/ SUBSCRIBE NOW!
WEEKLY is to

be made up in 16 
a handsome yearly

new address—
JACK’S BRICK BUILDING,

IS Ckariatte Street,
(Nearly opp. Y. M. A. Building.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Agents for the Boston “ Pilot." Subscriptions received at 

any time. • •
All orders inomnlly attended to. 
sept 4—3m U. MeOOUBTY A CO.

HEATING STOVES, FANCY WINCEYS, Ac.

3 and 4 MARKET SQUARE,

: œW&'SÏÏ
Instead of 8 large pages as now, it will 

pages (of 14 by 20inches each), and form 
volume of 882 pages.
• The paper used will be of beautiful- quality, greatly supe
rior to .that heretofore used.

It will be printed from stereotype plates cast from a new 
font of type, and consequently will retain a clear and beauti- 

OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA, fui impression throughout the year.
, It will be printed on two new cylinder presses, specially

Is at the VICTORIA HOTËL, where be can be consulted at built for the purpose, adapted to the finest press-work, and 
any time untU the 1st January, 1876. enabling us te use wood-cut illustrations of the highest char-

«-H,»rDr*“-* des“chedChildren, Ulceration or Leucorrhcea, Cancers, Eye and Ear, tVhen necessary te place important intelligence in the 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife, june 18 14w hands of our readers, a four-page supplement will.be sent

with the paper-bringing the news np to the latest hour on 
- Thursday evening.

1 A Id DO AllO 0 The matter contained in the Weekly Globe will not beLAMro, U I Lb, & C . taken as heretofore from the Daily Globe as it appeared in
. f -f,. :',J i <broedition—but shell be recast and condensed or entirely

re-written specially for the Weekly.
Special attention will be paid to the Agricultural Départ

ent, and the Market Reports.
Several interesting tales by 

E AND CABIN LAMPS, 1 published during the year, and 
CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, ETC., appear regularly.

ALW> A special depertm
. , . „ ’ topics, fashions, useful
American and Canadian Oils. of1876.

WHOLKS4L8 AND Rktail, by Chess. Cricket, Lacrosse, Ya ting, Boating, Fishing, Hunt
ing, and other manly sports will receive judicious attention.

A regular Department of Answers to Correspondents, on 
every subject propounded, will be another new feature for

As a whole, the Publishers will try to make—and expect 
to succeed ie making—the Weekly Globe as a Miscellany of 
News and interesting current, topics of the day, a good way 
in advance of anything yet accomplished in.Canada.

The subscription price of The Weekly Globe shall re
main aa heretofore TWO DOLLARS per annum—with this 
difference over past years that it shall hetrafier be delivered 
free of pottage to the subscribers. Heretofore the subscriber 
"paid the postage of 20 cents per aiunmi,—hereafter the Pub
lishers will pay it

THE DAILY GLOBE is s«*pt to subscribers in any pert o 
the Dominion or the United States c* the rate of SIX 
DOLLARS PER ANNUM—Free of Postage.'

THE CANADA FARMER is sent to subscribers in any 
art Of the Dominion or United States for One Dollar pc. 
inum—Free of Pottage !

All parties ordering the Daily or Weekly or the Can- 
la Farmer between this date and the 1st of January coming, 

shall receive the paper to the end of 1876 for one year’s sub-

Send in your orders at once to the
GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,

TORONTO.

5

lamwtiin
And found the record of his kingly birth.

Spring HUI, Y.C., N<>iU875.

k- wliivlj we offer at io to 20.per cent discount on last 
summer’s prieps, ,kfc4,

G- Cull and examine our stock before purchasing else-

BOWris a EVANS,

4 Canterbury Street.

WHITE FUR CAPS !I
DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,

k oet 16

F>. MAGEE & CO.
If-

THE DEATH OF NOBODY, 
toy Fervent Kent. -------

^From the Pall Mall Gazette.].
There is but one well established instance in / ----r

which the spontaneously consumed person lived A stroll throiffeh the cometerfew would no doubt 
long enough to narrate how he was attacked. That be enlivened by the recognition of the names of 
iadividual was a Roman Catholic priest, Father many forgotten friends and acquaintances inscribct 
Bertkoli: on the tombstones; and, strange as it may seem,a

Father Bertholi retired to bed one evening in the visit to the casual wards and comthôn lodging- 
house of a relative. A few moments after, 4i a houses would often lead to some “ delightful re- 
uifttpae uma<^ mingled with crjies, waa heard fron* unions as intcRestiug as unexpected, todefd, the

surrounded by a strange, flickering flame, wliich.re- for novel writers. For instance, what a romance is 
ceded as they came near, like a will-o’-the-wisp, probably concealed in the history of a man, “name 
A jtiçgeon was called, who found the skin of the unknown,” who was found dead in his bed the 

- . JlSht grm aud of Vie back loosened and hanging other morning in a common lodging-house in Castle
street, Long-acre. The deceased, it is stated, “ 
known to have moved in j 
ago, but suddenly disapp 
circle of frieodp.” Mis na
.and when qnésthmed on the poiirt he was in the 
habit of curtly rèplyîng, “ Nobody.” About three 
years ago, after a period of absence, lie was again 
seen in London, and took up his abode at the lodg
ing-house in Castle street, where “he led a quiet 
easy-going life, never being a trouble to any one.” 
To the last he persisted in calling himself “ No
body,” but for all that he might have been anybody, 

d in all human probability at some period of his

HAVE OPENED ONE CASE Wholesale Warehouse,
CANTERBURY STREET.

(ton of the Human’Frame ott 1 2m -

CHILDREN'S WHITEiUR CAPS.: BUFFALO
Cafe be Sold Very Low.lH

ib /CHANDELIERS,
V BRACKETS AND SIDE LAMPS,

TABLE LAMPS AND LANTERNS,HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, JUST RECEIVED: — à authors of celebrity will be 
of new books willMARIN

51 KING STREET. 3 CASES TWEEDS, for the Ladies, devoted to family 
recel pee, Ac^ will be a new feature

JUST RECEIVED.• t fj
NEWEST PATTERNS. J. R. CAMERON * CO.,

33 Prince Wm. street.WE HAVE RECEIVED DIRECT' FROM aug 21—3mI
OASES PILOTS.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF.-»»»* .wwvVoU me ,
The I#Ui6t11 fiStiT1 ftky» hfitf Jied iri a tnjoRt

.. horriblç manner, too horrible to describe. The
- onlI

Ï
3>d society some years 

red from among his 
$ was never disclosed JtyUllion fringe* i 

D STAMPS GEORGE F. SIMONSON,D YOKES:
BACK COMBS : MANITOBA,lv account he could give of the attack was that 

he had suddenly felt a blow' upon the right arm; as 
if he had been Strifck with a club. On looking at 
bis eight.,arm lie saw a «park of fire hanging tojiis 
sleeve, which instantly was burnt off bis arm. His

ltChnrlotte Street, - - • Saint John, N. B.LINED KID MITTS AND GLOVES ;
PROMENADE AND SILK SCARFS ;

LADIES’ CLOUDS ;
CHILDREN'S POLKAS ;

INFANTEES & BOOTS,

Together with a full assortment Gents’ Furnisbing Goods-

1 CASE BRAID AND BINDINGS,<^u r rail Sleek

f PHOTOGRAPHY!IO BALES BLANKETS.

BUFFALO SKINS,
Which ]are ready for Inspection.

In all its Branches, Executed, in the Best Style.|u the room.
k Near two o’clock one night the keeper of an alms 

.Imkr-Hb ~~~*-------------- 11 " ” " * *
SCOTT A BINNING, 

28 King St.
3 BALES

, r- . jhoimem_Lim^rick was awakened by one of the in- 
matfesjr##re«t ^lirnt. There wan' something fear
ful going on, iii his. room, the person said. The
keeper Mr. O’Neil, hastened to the spot, and foijnd $5,.ARixr an Anr« vm ogirt — VVp told in our

'toW?tifrÉenno"M' P thi" 1°°'^ f0J"'d fun to°hi«a"np°S?i"!i. ''Whil'^hc

roonüt s. fiftintA» nto of candh , |avcnge the desecration of the grave* of hi# people.
if 8«ai£ wiiiclî |ad He jumped about the room, and whooped ana howl

ed, and chpok hi* tomahawk toihe greatcroberra#*- 
mebt of the arelueologiat, who was trying hi* be*t 
to iaucli with the other*. While the exhibition 
wa# going on there came a rap at the front door. 
The sound in*tonlly sobered the party, and the for
midable chieftain hastily attended the door, and on* 
cqieninp it wa* confronted by an elderly lady, who 
immediately threw up both hand*, and with an ex- 
pres*ion of the liveliest terror on her face, gawped : 

“Mercy OT me, what i* it?” . . • .
flwcif Bid prominent official, Miwldeiily recalling 

hi* striking appearance, expbwivcly imprecated hi*, 
luck, and shot through the hall and into a back 
room with the *peed of a meteor, a* the family came 
out of the *itting-room to nee what wa* up. The

existence was somebody.

Color, at

Head Quarters for PICTURE FRAMES, MOULDINGS, 
BRACKETS, CHROMOS, STEEL ENGRAVINGS, Mottoes, 

Stereoscopes aud Stereoscopic Views, Aa, Ac.

CAMP BLANKETING
4 CASES FLANNELS.

4 CASES WINCEYS.

reasonable rates.

The quantity being limited this Season, an 

early choice Is to the
BEAL SHETLAND SEAL GOODS, Lithographs,

Mew, Fresh and Beenliiul. I LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.

«T-THE TRADE SUPPLIED.*»
FLAX SEED.T ADIE8 and Gentlemen desiring only first 

I i class Furs at a moderate advance on the • 
manufacturer's prices, have a rare opportunity 
offered them. The stock is large, fresh and of 
superior excellence and ought to command the 
attention of purchasers.

Real Shetland
worth respectfully 814,116, «20.

Shetland Seal Boas for 816, worth 12 >. <
Gents’ Shetland Seal Caps for $12, worth 815. 
Indies' Shetland Seal Cape for f 12, worth 815. 
Indies' Shetland Heal Jackets for 8145, wort 

8165.
Ermine Muffs

BUYER'S ADVANTAGE.

3 CASES DRESS GOODS. aug 14—3m ARREM FLAX SEED.
For sale by8oBm

JARDINE ic CO.lOOO Domestic MssdcSeal Mulfc for 810, 812, 815, HADWARE.Also, on hand, of domestic manufacture, a large stock of

HORSE BLANKETS.)

JELLY CANS.HORSE BLANKETS,

HOIVtHISFXTZSr,

SOCKS AND MITTS, LABIGANS AND 

BEADT-MADB CLOTHING,

C. G. BERRYMAN,p<
and Ties. real.

MACKENZIE i

turbed and uncovered in the grate. It wn# cleat :w 
daylight that the fire could not have lieen com
municated from tliwc coal*. What wa* it, thin? 
There Whs hut one explanation. In the morning 
thf Jlaror of ih&city, several mini*tcr*, and other 
honorable-*târtflln? aifcPveraclofi* gentlemen vinked 
the scene and decided to the complete *ali*faHio# of 
aU partie* that a* there wa* no *ign of lier having

bo hit except the centre of it, through which #bc 
had fallen, added to the well authenticated circi|in
stance of her recent dialailical imprecation* and 
lie*, obliged every ob*ervcr to rewolve m awful an

* Thenftud%f^4!(Ar<ma panfti,im fldbrty nalian 
couotew, went into her mi*tre**’ room one morning 
to wake her. She found no mi*tre**, but iqion the 
floor a litlk distance from the bed, lay a licapi of 
aahe*, ,aqd in this dreadful I;eap of artlies 
Pnfuiut ihM0aroi,'éf8*' add irma of.the unhappy 

T-"Tootrtewi. -This lady had been constantly in the 
habit of bathing her body with camphorated spirit 
of wine. All over the room and furniture where the

BROS.
Whether purchasing or not, inspection invited.

ON HAND.
12 Charlotte Street, Just Received—A large Lot of

THOMAS R. JONES & CO.

iil vns t t j>
NEW GOODS

ï*or the Season :

has in stock a large assortment suitable tor

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

• JBXjXjY OA.2SJS

LADIES’ PUBS. AND•A

WEFU,S.”n Miffs?£w »u5°Csps. 
Will !*• sold at low prices for Casiu

assortment of LADIES’ GUSS PRESERVE JARS. !Sdr For Sale mt Very lowest Rate», 'fa»■ r CABINET MAKKK8,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINBBS,

MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS.
SHIP BUILDERS,

MILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS,

■ FARMERS,
STORE1 KEEPERS, 4c. 4c., No. « MORSFIELD STREET - ST. JOHN, N. B.

low for AMR of APPROVED

MAGKK A CO.,
51 King street, 

Hat and Fur Warehouse. For sale Cheap, atT. R. JONES & CO.dec-4 oet 18 H. ItOBEUTSON’S
3 King SquareHADDIES & OYSTERS; July 31

I LST REUElt LD, and aeWhpen fey inspection,
tj era “Student" and “Hltiernia;"

f ,4 CASES AND 1 IIAXE,

I per Strain-

NEW GOODS!i areba'ologi#t Iwgan to laugh then, and he laughed 
with such violence that he had to lie knocked on 
the back to safe hi# life.—JMnbury A'chn.

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,RECEIVED :
30 >

j.d. rruim.
10 Water street

■MBMACUtO g ... . t Ü

Trouserings, Diagonale, Peteraham Blesians, B*
BARRELS NEJMWFÔOT All. ;

i MACHINE

England’s Wealth.—During the la*t live 
year# the import* into England have exceeded the 
export* by the kuiii of £280,000,000, or fourteen 
hundred million dollar*. Yet with all thin ap
parent a<Jver$e balance of tradcAÿit Britain has 
L*en eoedtanMy growing richer, flml haw been im- 
porting very much larger amount* of gold than it 
ha* exported. Thi* state of thing* i*, however, 
easily explained by the fact that England ha* enor
mous juvestiufaut* in all^rorta pf tfee^ world. The 
London Ttconoinist gives £80,000,000 a year a* an 
estimate of the profit* from these investment*, to
gether with the freight* and commissions carped 
by pritislybiy*. Huge though thi* *um is, repre
senting life imerest on eighi thousand million dol
lar* at five* per cent., the Economist lia* not taken

which he offers very
PAPER.

«-PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,
BA
BA

All of the finest

A full Stock of the best.and finest TRIMMINGS, 
ott 16

^alUyirod la^Ufyto^and fashion, from OIL ;
1L,NEW BOOKS ! SMITH & BURTON,

DYBBS, SOOUBBB8, PBBNCH CLEANSES
CASES CONCENTRATED LYE ; 
CASKS BLACK PEPPER.
CAS13 HOFF’S MËAT EXTRArr ;
BOXES CASTILE SOAP;_______ g
BOXES BLUE MOTTLED■■■ 
BOXES BOTTLED WAX ;
BOXES BROWN WINDStJH SOAP 
BOXES TOILET SOAPS, assort wl ; 
BALI* SENNA LEAVES 
BALES BOTTLE (X)RK8 ;
BALES VIAL CORKS 
PRESSED HOPS; '■
BARRELS SALT, in bags.

12 CHARLOTTE STREET,A. * T. «1LMOFR.

Nearly opposite y. M. C. A. Building.

'8FSBSS52@
Attend* and result# from the simptancous combustion 
of a human body. tAn’examination of the blood of 
.theae pnfortunates—that is, where there is any bipod 
left to examine— shows that a considerable quantity

family oi one of ins p*ansboners resides an old ivo- into account the very considerable sum which is 
man "who, with her daughter, was in the habit, of reinvested in the countries where it has. lieen em- 
goingto bed in a state of intoxication every night, ployed, which would largely swell the total. These 
The two slept in the same bed. The old woman, figure* need not seem incredible when wc remember 

^dcUnj^ro aroent that hundreds.efi millions• of dollar* of English 
/Apirit* mart usual, whért ftne inornib^: the family money are invested in our national bonds that a 

were awakened by a horribly smelling smqkc. very large percentage of the délit of this state is 
They hastened to the apartment of the two woiqen, held in England, that a majority of the *tock of 
and found the body of the old woman black as a several of our largest railroad corjiorations is con- 

" Cinder, aitd smoking all-over. She was quite Head I ruled by English stockholders, and that a great 
When tney reached her, find almost entirely, oon- number of other corporations have placed their 
sumed, while neither Iter daughter, who was beside tire loahs lh London.—Boston Advertiser.

^her/nor any of the bed clothing was injured in Hie
Q3 OU u J /* t î '

One poor lady was awfully overtaken in the 
midst of a matrimonial squabble. One night fier 
Attend » jroçif iltoi fepAL « P*rLy ; the two
quarrelled violently, both being in a state of intoxi
cation. * The. wMeinawM upon sitting up, the hus
band upon going to bed. The lady persisted in 
hertfltffWhalW £*er<*pion the husband vowed 
thaviftïMtttoitMl: sit4ip,*he «Aoulà klt up in the 
dark, and so took h<y candle away and left her.
Next moçaiog Hie maid' serv«t|t, onfnfdg the win
dow* of the back parlor, perceived ‘‘ something’? in 
her mistress’ armchair. She. thought first it had 

\ been put there -by her mistress’ son as a scarecrow 
to fnghtew her. -, Going nearer, however,, she was 

ror-fltfwsk w IM* that thi* awfnk “ something”
" waa the remains of her hapless mistress. The 

v ‘C trunk-ôrher body was entirely consumed, while her 
upper and lower extremities were not injured. The 

curl paptre,
still leaning upon the right hand and against the 
wall. ThniAee wa* slightly scorched,-but neither 
the hair nor the curb-paper*were burnt in the least.

■ •* Bwrasncu. » h ih ihii v wmi mb gre.ii—m Uiinruiiy
that the medical profession were able to reach the 
fadtoroûWàB'tila^awwp-til* family of «he dead wo- 

i used every mean* in their jiower to hush the

LADIES’ SEAL AND MINK CAPS,The Eight t’onelnw, liy the author of “ Little Women."
I» His Marne, by Rev. L E. Hale.

Cheap Editions of Popular Books,

SOAP; Praetteal Ostrich Feather Dressen.»
JAMES H PULLEN,

CHARLOTTE STREET,
MEN’S WINTER CAPS,

Choice i^qpl Goods.

Uooda W .11 kinds Cleaned, Deed and Finlabed. FuH 
Katie fuel ion warranted to all such as may feel disposed to 
favor theiu with their custom. Lace Curtains l>eauU#ully 
Cleaned and Finished. jupe 19 6m

Z ï
20,000 Learnea Under the Sea, by Jules 
, Verne, 10 unfits.
Katerfeltojpiayor White-MelvUle’s last work, 10 cents. 
NiatreM Judith, by Fraser Tytler, 10 cent.,.
Law and the Lady, by Wilkie Collins, 10 cents.
Stepping Heavenward, (Daisy Series,) 30 cents. 
Aunt Jane's Here, do *30 cents.
Little fronted, dtr :«) cents.
Jessamine, do :to cents.

j

Paper Hangings, g suigeneris. g

l^uiT¥rt»ATlj| , ----- --

01

1 1.1' : i AlSTILIITEi DYES,W. W. JORDAN /IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,
selected personally, add workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

by the pound and in packages.

And all goods in my line at LOWEST PRICES and on
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

H. L. SPENCER,
Medical Wabkhovsc,

20 Nebon street, St. John, N. B.

>T N VITES an ius)>ecliou of this 
L complete :—

PELHAMS, wLite and new colors, a nevelty for
8ROMKNADE SCARFS, white and new colors ; 

CLOUDS in great variety ;
JACKETS with and without Sleeves ;
BREAKFAST SHAWLS and CAPES 
SONTAG8, Porcupine Square# ;
CHILDREN'S POLKA JACKETS ;
Pelisses, Bodices, Petticoats, Ties, etc., etc.

Department, whkh is now
;•S' AH the latest English and American Magazines for ■ uum:: i\Vir£?

II 1H. It. SMITH,
Von. Kihg and Canterbury Streets.nov 6 1mr .! t

iI ■

■ PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, Ac.,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
REMOVAL !

1
s,The ids of the late General Assembly, 18751 Blueberries grow Io some extent throughout 

the .State of Maine, £ut the great blueberry pla" 
of New England lie in the towns of Ih^blois^Clier _ 
field and llai ringtoii, Me.» and, consist of abopt 
100,000 ucrcfi. Under tito control of ohe-CAhiiyiany. 
Not only are they a most delicious ; 
a sauce or made into a pie, but they are 
possess medical virtues of a most marked character, 
the dwellers on these plains loudly attesting that 
bilious complaints are unknown among those who 
make a free use of them. About the 1st of August 
the pickers flock to the plains in rootle 
Tents and booths cover the plains in every 
Peddlers and dram-sellers, and queer specimens of 
various kinds, put in an appearance anti the work 
begins. The teams supplying the factories daily 
collect from the plains the frcsh-picjted berries by 
hundreds of bushels. These arc at once taken to 
the factories, immediately put into the bright tin 
cans, sealed hermetically, processed, and are then 
ready for shipment to market.

ii V-----------—
with, long hair and a general poetic ap

pearance, was seen on the docks'this morning, and 
the impression gained ground that he came to listen 
to the sad sea waves, but it was subsequently dis
covered that he was looking for a ham wliicn got 
mislaid in the freight office.—Bridgeport Standard.

» E MASON & HAMLIN ?
3 CABINET ORGANS.
d UraMlEDSSMAPPROlCHED u
2 «Parity and excellence by any others. Awarded Aj

S THMEBMSSTMMffi s
| akd DIPLOMA op HONOR « 3
S VIENNI.1873; PARIS, 1867. ?

(INI Y £n2”lo*n awarded any medal *
Wll LI h» Rarope, or which present such cxtraorxti-

a» to command a wide sale there. •

WILSON,GILMOUR & CO. |
V Just Received ex Sir Student.HAD ATMAY NOW BE

Have Removed their Nloek of CO* -,V Landing ex Scht\ “ Boadicea MCMILLA JSt ’ Sarticle, e; 
are cl ai

aten as 
ined to\ O Z^ASKS LUMP ALUM :

O V 1 do REFINED BORAX ;
5 do COPPERAS;
1 do POWDERED PUMICE STONE ; 
« do FLOUR SULPHUR;
3 do EPSOM SALTS;
2 do REFINED SALTPETRE ;
I do BLUE VITRIOL;
1 do ROTTEN STONE.

3S5 Q,TLS.

CHOICE TABLE CODFISH.
MARBELIZED MANTELS,

Anti-Clinker and Cook Stoves, 

REGISTER GRATEC,

78 Prince William Street.r ALSO—AT THE SANK PLACE: Jy throngs, 
direction. Talmage’s New Book, 

“DAILY THOUGHTS,” 

BT IBS BKV I. DeWITT IALMA0E, D. D.

For *»1. by

A CO. JARDINE A CO.AND

4MEDALLION RANGES, Marble Mantles.
QPLENDID VARIETY, from 825 to 8150. The best value. 
O ever offered.

BOWES A EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.

TO

h» any other organs hare been preferred. ,
^ RFÇT PeoUOTd *>y Bmlnent Mneictam», in both

wm9g* •*« Thoamd (sent tree).

F INSIST iw.

BRIDGE CONTRACT. TALMAGE’S LATEST BOOK.Merritt’s Brick Building,
Five Doors South of Hew Post Ôfflce, LIT MS.—30 b >xes GREEN GAGE PLUMS, lu fine order 

fji sale by ^
JARDINE A C#.ue EVERY DAY RELIGION P U)rpiENDERS will lie received at the Department of Public

over the Memramcook River, near Dorchester, Westmorland 
County, according to plan and specification to be seen at raid 
Department and at the store of William Hickman, Esq., 
Dorchester. Each tender to be marked , “ JimanuBOook

contract.
The Commlsaioner does • not bind himself to accept thrt 

lowest or any tender.
W. M. KELLY,

Chief Commissioner,
Department Public Works, Fredericton, October 25th 

1875. oct 30—fii

oet 9PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
WILSON, CtILMOlTR A.t’t.

Hamlin. Do not Ü 
get LABflEK COM- JJ

far selling inferior oroans, ana for thi* * 
reason often try eery hard to tell something else.

1 §:By^nM,ss£H^'t3i §
O B4*S*re aad other C ases ot new deelgue. V

£ HîüMEM
ra EASY PAYMENTS.
W Payments ; or rgjted until rent pays tor the or«n.

BULBS.Being Use Fourth Volume of Sermons by the 
Rev. T. DeWltt T*1 mane, " Q I.T« ÇtONT.UNIN^-“ Eror^-Dav Religion^” “A^Smn in Gos-

Hi'rietian at the Ballot Box ; *t Bartering for Eternity 
“ Honey from a Strange Hive;’’ "What Kills Ministers;’’ 
“The Superhuman Jeaus;” Wrecked tor Two Worlds, and 
other late Discourses, in one volume, llmo. cloth, 82-00.

ijtlwg takëff'finri mswbmnd burns 3D. 3VCA-ŒBHI &c CO.Prçctor, the astronomer, who is only thirty-nine 
years old, already has eleyeji children*, with a very 
proinising'future yet to nèar from. It is hanlly 
surprising that he should take such an interest in 
“Other Worlds than Ours.” This earth is a little 
planet, and there’s such a thing as crowding it.— 
Brooklyn Argus.

1 -L

1 up of himself, how *loee ho do it? This theory 
and that have been held by different persons, but 
the most plausible one seems to be that the com
bustion is caused by the explosion of inflammable 
gases generated in a diseased and depraved organi
sation. The body of a patient who died in ahos-

r’lROCUS. POLYANTHUS, NARCI88U8, SNOW DROP, 
V JONQUIL and TULIP. »

They would all flower in the house, planted In earth and 
situation. They will be sold cheap to clear

T ADIES MINK SETS; LADIES’
Li SETS ; HUDSON BAY SABLE 8 

All these goods can be 
be sold at low prices for cash.

HAT, CAP and FUR WAREHOUSE,
5l King Street.

SOUTH SEA SBAL 
ETS.

warranted as represented, aud will kept in a cool 
them off.

nov 13

j. * a. McMillan,
By Post on receipt of price.

78 Prince Wm. Street. %J. CH A LONER,
Corner King and Germain streets.
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